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Welcome

Rutland Water Beneﬁce

Sharing the love of Christ with all

Comprising the parishes of Edith Weston, Empingham, Lyndon, Manton,
North Luﬀenham, Pilton, Preston, Ridlington, Whitwell & Wing

Ministry Team

Rector: Rev'd Dr Pippa Madgwick 01780 721286
Email: rectorrwb@gmail.com Days oﬀ Friday and Saturday
Associate Priest: Rev'd Jes Salt 01780 460148
email: jes.salt@bGnternet.com
Curate: Rev'd Jenni Duﬀy 07507 442 539
email: curate.rwb@gmail.com
Please refer to the service rota at the back of this magazine. Please do make
yourselves known to the Churchwardens when you arrive. You will be very
welcome.
All enquiries about a BapJsm, Wedding or Funeral, should be directed to the
Rev'd Dr Pippa Madgwick.
Home Communions can be arranged by appointment.
This magazine is distributed free of charge to every
home in the beneﬁce, made possible by the generous
support of the adverJsers and our team of volunteer
distributors.
More informaJon about the beneﬁce
can be found on the website
www.rutlandwaterbeneﬁce.info
or www.achurchnearyou.com

Copy for next month's magazine by 15th September 2021
please, to Alice Hill
rutlandbeneﬁceparishmag@gmail.com
To place an adverGsement, contact Angela at
magazinerwb@outlook.com

Signs of the Times
Just as we begin to emerge from the grip of a pandemic such as we
have not known before in our lifeGmes, we hear reports that another
crisis is waiGng in the wings. The warnings have been sounded over
more than 30 years but it’s been too easy to dismiss as
scaremongering those inconvenient truths that make unwanted
demands on us and our way of life. But just as we have had to adapt to
survive the Covid pandemic, we are going to have to adapt to survive
the gathering storm of climate change.
2021 has brought extreme weather events to a new level: big freezes
in Texas and unseasonal snow in Madrid; dust storms in China;
catastrophic ﬂooding in the UK, Germany and as far aﬁeld as India,
China and Australia; heat domes with recorded temperatures of up to
46o C in the north west paciﬁc region of the US and Canada;
unprecedented wildﬁres in Turkey, Sicily, Greece, and California; the
list goes on and on. The last seven years have been the ho_est on
record and 2021 is shaping up to join them.
On 9th August the UN's Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) published its assessment of our planet's future ahead of
November’s key climate summit in Glasgow known as COP26. The
report says "it is unequivocal that human inﬂuence has warmed the
atmosphere, oceans and land." Its key message is that human acGvity
is changing the climate in unprecedented and someGmes irreversible
ways. UN Secretary General António Guterres declared this report was
‘code red for humanity.’ However, the scienGsts say a catastrophe can
be avoided if the world acts fast, but Gme is fast running out.
Clearly urgent acGon is required of governments, companies and
individuals if we are to avoid the worst predicted eﬀects. Some impact
is inevitable as we have already squandered too much Gme dithering
and we will have to learn to live with and adapt to some level of
climate change. But a failure to act decisively now will only ensure that

the impact is deeper and more costly to us. We all need to play our
part and, as voters and consumers, galvanise our poliGcians and
corporaGons to take decisive and eﬀecGve acGons to cut greenhouse
gas emissions.
But beyond the speciﬁc acGons we need to take, we also need to
acknowledge the ajtude and behaviours that have brought us to this
point. We humans have too easily assumed that we can consume ﬁnite
resources and exploit the very planetary life support systems that all
life depends on with impunity. Our folly and hubris have caught up
with us and we need to ﬁnd a new ethic to guide us to a be_er future,
one that is sustainable and life-aﬃrming. We need to act diﬀerently
and we need to think diﬀerently.
Perhaps our keywords should become gentleness, kindness and selfcontrol: values it has been easy to dismiss but which are now showing
their value. Treading gently on the Earth, doing no harm. Showing
kindness to the environment, to other living things and to each other.
Restraining our desire to dominate, control and exploit. Instead
direcGng our strength to the protecGon and nurturing of those things
that make life worth living.
Tread so)ly! All the earth is holy ground.
It may be, could we look with seeing eyes,
This spot we stand on is a Paradise.
[ChrisGna Rossej’s poem “Tread So)ly” from A Pageant and Other
Poems]
Graham Madgwick

GiDs & Skills
Do you enjoy baking or gardening?
Are you a skilled cra:sperson or photographer?
Do you have a gi: for hospitality or organisa>on?
Would you like to make more of your gi:s, skills and interests?
Join us for a no-obliga)on session looking at giQs and skills:
• Explore what the bible says about using our giQs
• Consider your own talents and interests
• Reﬂect on how these may be used to serve our church and society
Venue: Manton Village Hall
Date: Thursday 23rdSeptember 2021
Time: 1:30-3pm
Contact: Rev’d Jenni Duﬀy curate.rwb@gmail.com

Come walking!
Why not join a Beneﬁce ramble on the following Monday mornings at
10am:
Sept 13th from Pilton church towards Lyndon and on towards Wing
Sept 27th from Pilton church towards Wing and on towards Morco_
October 11th from Preston church towards Wing Burrows (steep climb)
towards Wing
All are welcome! Any quesJons? Liliane Coogan liliane@btconnect.com

Calling all keen walkers and cyclists from across the Beneﬁce!!!
Saturday 11th September 2021 is the date for the bi-annual Rutland Ride
+Stride. This sponsored event for cyclists, joggers, walkers and horse riders is
held in Rutland once every two years to raise money for the preservaJon of
the county’s beauJful and ancient church buildings. ParJcipants are
provided with maps, recording sheets and sponsor forms and challenge
themselves to visit as many churches as they can by their chosen mode of
transport and at the same Jme raise money to support the work of Rutland
Historic Churches PreservaJon Trust. Whilst many parJcipants choose to
walk or cycle, horse riders are welcome and we’d love to see a unicyle or
three-legged team!
50% of your sponsorship will be allocated speciﬁcally to your nominated
church and 50% to the funds of the Rutland Historic Churches PreservaJon
Trust for general use on churches and chapels in the county of Rutland.
All parJcipants receive cerJﬁcates and prizes and trophies will be awarded
for achievement and eﬀort and for most enterprising!
The objecJve is to have a fun day out visiJng some very special church
buildings in Rutland and to raise a lot of money for a very worthy cause.
Refreshments are laid on at each church by volunteers.
For more informaJon on how to enter, either individually or as a team and to
request a sponsorship form, please click on the link h`p://www.rhcpt.co.uk/
rutland-ride-and-stride.html
Furhter informaJon available from:
Edith Weston: Jo Bonser on 722089 jo.bonser@gmail.com
Manton: Anne Cowan (01572 737503).
North Luﬀenham: Liliane Coogan liliane@btconnect.com
Preston: Wendy Maddaford (07887545920),
Ridlington: Anne or David Harvey at Chimney Co`age Tel: 01572 820273
Wing: Jeﬀy Wood 737465

EDITH WESTON
From the registers
Ken Odell (1923-2021)
We commiserate with the family of Ken Odell of Well Cross, Edith Weston.
Ken died peacefully at home on 23rd July and his funeral was held on 18th
August at Edith Weston Parish Church. Ken and his late wife Diana were wellknown and much loved residents of the village.
Church services
Services with holy communion take place on the ﬁrst Sunday of each month
at 9.30 in Edith Weston. All are welcome and we are now back to singing!
The Harvest Fes)val Service will take place at 9.30am on 3rd October.
Fresh produce and jams to be taken on to the harvest supper, together with
any items for the food bank (Jns, packets, and toiletries), can be leQ in the
Church porch on Saturday 2nd October.
The Harvest Supper will be held on Thursday 7th October at 7pm in the
village hall, with a slightly diﬀerent format. Fresh produce will be available for
sale, rather than aucJoned, and there will be a raﬄe. Look out for Jckets
which will be available in the village shop. Numbers will be slightly restricted,
so please get your Jckets promptly to avoid disappointment.
If anyone has ideas for an exciJng raﬄe prize or can provide one, please step
forward! If you would like to be involved in sourcing raﬄe prizes or in any
other way, please contact Jo Bonser 722089 or Toni Wilkin 721137.
Rutland Ride and Stride 11th September
If anyone is able to volunteer to be a Church Recorder and assist with
refreshments on the day, please contact Judy Needham on 720609
Holy Dusters
Firstly , thank you very much to all the Holy Dusters team for their conJnued
enthusiasm when it comes to cleaning the Church.
If any one else in the village would like to join this friendly bunch please get in
touch with Jane on 722005 and I can add your name to our What’s App
Group. We clean the Church four Jmes a year and many hands really do
make light work! I ask for an hour of your Jme on a Saturday morning and it
is lovely to see this wonderful building looking its best and smelling sweet!

An opportunity to get to know more villagers and join in with our community.
Jane Milne H 01780 722005 M 07714 001001
Church Flowers
The new rota for church ﬂower arranging is currently being drawn up. If you
would like to add your name to be on the rota please contact Elaine Dobbie
on 721125. You deﬁnitely don’t need to be a ﬂorist or have special ﬂowerarranging skills to get involved and you can opt to do a small window
arrangement or a larger pedestal. Flowers and foliage from your own garden
are a very appropriate alternaJve to more formal arrangements. Oasis and
containers are provided for you. Elaine would love to hear from you.
Village Hall weekly ac)vi)es
Zumba classes will be starJng in Edith Weston Village Hall in September every
Wednesday 17.30 to 19.30. Please contact Elly for further informaJon and to
book into a class.
Elly
Mobile - 07511 936548. Facebook - Fit Dance with Elly. E mail ellyswords@hotmail.com
Ongoing weekly acJviJes:
Pilates
Every Monday 09.30 - 10.30
Contact Liz Gregory
Mobile - 07981 257519. E mail - lizphyzpilates@gmail.com
Yoga
Every Wednesday 10.00 - 11.00
Line dancing
Every Friday 13.15 - 14.45
Contact Chloe
Mobile - 07854 415814
E mail - ChloeLHarley@gmail.com
100 club - September prizes
£30 Dr M Morgan
£25 Mr & Mrs Walling
£20 Mrs D Farmer
£15 Mr & Mrs Mansell
£10
GiQ voucher to spend at the village shop kindly donated by Helen &
Andy Wood - Mrs J Gray

EMPINGHAM
Bell Ringing
Those of you who enjoy the sound of the church bells will be pleased to hear
them ring out again from September. The bells are rung before Sunday
services and on Monday evenings (7pm - 8.30pm) for pracJces.
Our ﬁrst pracJce will be on Monday 13th September, and if you are
interested in trying your hand at ringing, please give me a call - you would be
very welcome.
Please contact Bob Willars on 01780 460358 or via bobwillars@sky.com
From the Registers of St Peter’s, Empingham
We welcome into the family of the church Ava Lily Staﬀord who was bapJzed
st
on 8 August 2021.
EMPINGHAM MEN’S SHED Wednesday 29th September
The Men’s Shed will meet again at long last, at 7.30pm in THE WHITE HORSE,
to plan our future talks and acJviJes.
We are an informal gathering of people with skills, knowledge and
experiences to share over a pint or a coﬀee. The Men’s Shed meets on the
last Wednesday of the month, and would welcome all newcomers to the
group.
For further informaJon, contact Bob Willars bobwillars@sky.com
EMPINGHAM CRICKET & SOCIAL CLUB – September 2021
The club is open, within any Covid related restricJons as follows:
• From 5.15 pm to 8.00 pm on Tuesdays
• From 4.00 pm on Friday evenings
• From 12.00 pm on Sunday lunchJmes.
Please visit the website for up-to-date details concerning opening Jmes,
cricket matches and other events.

Cricket
Junior coaching is available for all those who are interested from 10.30 am to
11.30 am every Sunday unJl 5th September. We conJnue to welcome anyone
who is interested in playing cricket. Please see the Club website for further
informaJon. The last match of the season will be played at home against
Langham on Saturday 4 September, starJng at approximately 11.00 am.
Please come and support the team.
Events
A day long “Empifest” was held on Sunday 31st July in aid of the Motor
Neurone DiseasevAssociaJon (MNDA). The day included a cricket match
between “England” and “Scotland” (Scotland won!), an aucJon for some
amazing prizes, the rugby match between South Africa and the BriJsh and
Irish Lions, and dinner - all followed by dancing to a live band - Rita and
the Rogues. Snacks were served all day and a wonderful Jme was had by all
a`ending. £3,159 was raised on the day for this most deserving charity to add
to the money already raised, giving a total of £7,239 to date. Thanks to all
who helped to make this happen.
Club Contacts
The club website can be found at empinghamcsc.org, where you will ﬁnd
useful details about the club.
The club Facebook page can be found as Empingham Cricket and Social Club,
or directly from the website. Useful details about the club and events can be
found here too.
New members are always welcome. Contact Bob Sloan on 07714 784117 or
bobsloan79@yahoo.co.uk
Empingham Audit Hall Ballroom and La)n Dance Class also Private Lessons
on Monday and Friday evenings. We teach Slow Waltz, Quickstep, Foxtrot,
Vienneze Waltz, Tango, ChaChaCha, Rumba, Samba and Jive. Please contact
Anne`e on 07539888183 for more details.
1st September Coﬀee and Chat … and the organ.
The side doors of the organ will be open. John Haward will
explain some of the intriguing parts and how they work.
A quick look into this medieval engineering.
Coﬀee, cakes and chat sessions from 10.30 to 12.00
will conJnue on Wednesdays in the church.
See page 6 for the poster adverJsing the concert in church on Saturday 11th
September.

Minster: Rev Bekkie Wright, 01572 720721
bekkie.wright@methodist.org.uk
ACTIVITIES AT EMPINGHAM METHODIST CHURCH
SERVICES DURING SEPTEMBER
SUNDAY 5th 10.45am MORNING WORSHIP with Rev Bekkie Wright
Including Holy Communion
12th at 10.45 am CAFÉ CHURCH with Rev Barry Gent.
19th at 4pm TEA TIME CHURCH – A service for young families
with various acJviJes followed by Tea together.
25th at 3pm HARVEST SERVICE led by Rev Bekkie Wright, GiQs
suitable for the Oakham Food Bank will be gratefully received. Followed
by Harvest Tea.
The online services and daily prayer Jmes will conJnue, they have been a
great blessing to all who have joined in, especially the house bound.
h`ps://tamfordmethodistchurch.online.church/
The PARENT & TODDLER GROUP starts again on Thursday 2nd September
10.30 – 12 noon. At Empingham Methodist Church. £1 a family, LIGHT
REFRESHMENTS – ACTIVITES – SINGING - We look forward to welcoming
you back! And new families.
Our satellite community Post Oﬃce at Empingham Methodist Church
Monday 2-4pm has been open all through the pandemic, thanks to
Adele our postmistress. The Post Oﬃce oﬀers a wide range of services
including banking. We are now open again for REFRESHMENTS –
SECOND-HAND BOOKS – PHOTOCOPYING - LAMINATING.
Come and enjoy refreshments and a friendly chat.
We have excellent news. Empingham Gardening Club will re-open on
Monday 27th September. The safety of our members will be respected and
the bar, of course, open.
Our speaker is Jane`a Merilion with her “Shades of Autumn” talk, and also a
plant sale. Her past visit would seem to have been both interesJng and
enjoyable, just what we need! Please come, as we try to return to normality.
Marie Bower, programme secretary
There's more from Empingham on page 29
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More from Empingham

Empingham Village (Audit) Hall
The hall is fully open for bookings with eﬀect from 19th July, subject to
any new government restricJons. For bookings please contact Ann Archer on
01780 460106.
Social Breakfast - Saturday 11 September
Don't forget, we will be holding a Social Breakfast in September. Doors open
09:15 - 11:30.
A chance to meet up with friends and enjoy a full English cooked breakfast.
Adults £6, under 12's £3.
Empingham Mini Ernie
Draw No 9
1st £20 1
Jonathan O'Shea
2nd £15 71 Susan Painter
3rd £10 137 Eileen Toone

MANTON
MANTON VILLAGE HALL 150 CLUB Winning numbers for August 2021. £20:
56 Becky Malpas
£10 2 Sam O’Malley £10: 139 Tricia Ma`hews £5: 153 Richard Horner £5:
119 Mark Taylor. Snowball £70 was won by 37 Mary Hardwick. Next month’s
snowball, £50, may be won. If you would like to join the 150 Club, and help
support the Village Hall, contact the promoter: Peter Gooding, Cumberland
House, St Mary’s Road. Tel 737699.
FORTHCOMING EVENTS
MANTON VILLAGE HOG ROAST
Saturday 4 September
It’s Jme to bring the village back together! The village hall will be pu|ng on
a FREE hog roast for all villagers on the aQernoon of Saturday 4 September
from 12.30 pm at the village hall. All you need to do is come along, bring
your own drink, enjoy the food and company, plus let the village hall team
know that you will be there, so we can cater for the right numbers on the
day. Please ring Kathy Yallop on 737684 or ring /text Mo Topham on 07931
357586 and let us know how many from your household will be coming
along. We look forward to seeing everyone there for a fantasJc feast of food

and laughter. Bring games and toys for your children too!
COFFEE MORNING
Thursday 9 September 10.30-12.00 (Note change of venue)
At the home of Anne Cowan
38, Lyndon Road
Any problems/liQs needed, please contact Anne Cowan (01572 737503).
FREE – but any donaJons to Church Funds gratefully received.
RIDE and STRIDE Saturday 11 September see main no)ce on page 7
Also needed, are people to sit in St Marys Church between 10-6pm to sign
sponsor forms and oﬀer refreshments. Again, please contact Anne 737503 if
you can help for an hour or two.
HARVEST FESTIVAL
Sunday 12 September at 9.30am
Manton Church
All Age Worship short half hour service suitable for all ages. Please bring Jns
and non-perishable goods and items that will be donated to the Rutland Food
Bank. This will be followed by a ConJnental Breakfast of Coﬀee, Croissants,
home made preserves etc…!!
INFORMAL GARDEN TRAIL
Sunday 12 September 4.30 – 6.00pm (gardens) 6.00 – 7.00pm (drinks in
Village Hall)
We will be having an informal garden trail for Manton residents followed by
Pimms/wine/soQ drinks in the village hall. Details of gardens to be conﬁrmed
but gardens open 4.30 to 6pm and drinks in the village hall from 6 to 7. Meet
at the village hall from 4.30 to receive the list of gardens. DonaJons in aid of
the Church. Please contact Angus Maitland 01572 737157 or Anne Cowan
01572 737503 if you need any further informaJon.”
BIBLE/PRAYER GROUP
Thursday 16 September 2.00 pm
The Coach House, Stocks Hill
The Rev'd Jes Salt will lead the ﬁrst of a series of studies on the book of
RevelaJon. Everyone is always welcome to our friendly group, either regularly
or occasionally.
COFFEE MORNING
Thursday 14 October 10.30-12.00
At the home of Barbara Camp
The Hollies, Priory Road
Any problems/liQs needed, please contact Anne Cowan (01572 737503).

PRESTON
Rutland Ride and Stride. Saturday 11th September 2021
Please see the noJce on page 7.
To join in contact Wendy Maddaford for details and a sponsor form
(07887545920), or visit www.rutlandrideandstride.org.uk.
We also need help to record the visits to Preston Church and oﬀer
refreshments between 10am-6pm . If you are able to help for an hour or
two please let Wendy know.
Preston Annual Mee)ng
Having had to cancel the annual village meeJng in June due to COVID
restricJons, we will now seek to rearrange this meeJng in the Autumn
(probably October to allow for holidays). We will of course discuss, car
parking, village pond, playing ﬁeld, speeding traﬃc as usual, but if anyone
has any addiJonal proposed agenda items, please contact Phil Grimley
Preston Village hall
We are looking for a volunteer to manage bookings for our village hall. This
isn’t a demanding task, as we tend to have a range of regular users using
the hall every week, plus the occasional village event. The Booking Diary
needs to be kept up to date, and invoices for use of the hall sent out each
month. If anyone could spare the odd hour to help with this it would be
really welcome. For more informaJon contact Phil Grimley
Stretch, Tone and Relax Class
Preston Village Hall
StarJng Monday, 13th September 2021 at 7pm
Price £5.50 per class
All ages welcome to come along. All you need is a mat, hand weights or
exercise bands, water and comfortable clothing and shoes, and a smile on
your face. Leave the rest up to me.
For further details, ring Trish on 01572 737882 or mobile on 07986 490590
Looking forward to seeing you again. TRISH
HARVEST FESTIVAL
We shall be celebraJng Harvest in Preston on Sunday 26th September at
11am when our preacher will be Dr Peter Holmes from Uppingham. The
church will be specially decorated for the occasion by our wonderful team of
creaJve villagers and we shall be taking a collecJon in support of our

church to learn more about them and make a date to come and join us on
the 26th.
Village Harvest Supper
Preston Village Hall
Friday, 8th October 2021
7.30pm onwards
loughman’s Supper, Desserts
Bring your own liquid refreshments
Coﬀee and tea provided
(ContribuJons for Desserts and help on the day will be very welcome)
Music and entertainment provided by Colin’s Music
Raﬄe and all proceeds from the evening will be donated to Air Ambulance
and the Church
Ticket Price £10.00
For further informaJon and Jckets
Please contact Trish on 01572 737882 or (M) 07986 490590
Sylvia on (M) 07765 686149
Kay on 737339
ALL WELCOME
BELLRINGERS DAY 0N SATURDAY OCTOBER 16th 10am - 4pm
This will be organised by the Rutland Branch of the Diocesan Guild of
Bellringers but do please make a note of the date in your diary and come up
to the church that day to see what is going on. For anybody interested in
learning about bellringing, there will be a chance to try it out, and to learn
the basics of this ancient art. A ﬁlm will be shown in the church of what is
actually happening in the belfry high up above us whilst ringing is taking
place. Do come and join us!
PRESTON VILLAGE WEBSITE
h`ps://preston-rutland.chessck.co.uk/
BriJsh Telecom no longer oﬀers support to village websites. This has been
taken over by ChessICT, who ran the system for BT. The URL for the Preston
Village website has therefore changed to h`p://prestonrutland.chessck.co.uk. Please send any arJcles or informaJon for inclusion to
Patrick Nicholls at pat@casanicholls.co.uk

NORTH LUFFENHAM
North Luﬀenham Carpet Bowls Club
The Club is now meeJng every Monday evening for pracJce from 7- 9 pm. All
welcome - £1 to play, donaJons for refreshments. For more info, please call
Jason or Katy Ellis on 01780 722173.
On 5th August a sucessful tea aQernoon was held in the Cricket Club
Pavillion, with tea, cakes, a raﬄe and produce for sale. In all £483.60 was
raised for Breast Cancer Now. Thanks to all who contributed to this
enjoyable event.

Do call in and visit your beauJful parish church - now that restricJons have
eased, the church is open daily.
Foodbank collecJons conJnue, with the box currently in the church porch.
Remembrance Sunday will be marked on 14th November this year. Put the
date in your diaries and join us outside that morning at 10.45am.

RIDLINGTON

CHURCH NEWS:
• Church cleaning rota: thank you, this month, to: Karen Baines; Anne
Harvey; Jackie Ike. The church is due for a ‘deep clean’ weeks
commencing Monday 27th September and Monday 4th October – if
you are able to oﬀer some Jme to do a li`le extra cleaning before
the winter, it would be much appreciated. Thank you.
• Church ﬂowers: thank you, this month, to: Mary Aldridge; Georgina
Van Smirren;
• Churchyard mowing: thank you in September to Simon Powell;
HARVEST FESTIVAL:
Our Harvest FesJval service will be held on Sunday 3rd October at 6pm. All
welcome at this annual service of thanksgiving.
RIDE AND STRIDE: Saturday 11th September see further details on page 7
Help is required on the day to sign sponsor forms in the church and to oﬀer
refreshments to parJcipants. If you can help for an hour or two, please
contact Anne or David Harvey at Chimney Co`age Tel: 01572 820273
MURDER EH? DEAR OH DEAR, SUCH A TO-DO………….
Yes, but what was the moJve?
Come to MANTON VILLAGE HALL on Saturday October 9th to watch the
Ridlington Players weave the murky story of DEATH AT THE DEANERY and all
will be revealed!
Bring your own liquid refreshment and glasses and gather for a pre-theatre
drink at 7pm. Curtain up at 7 30pm. Meet the cast aQerwards and enjoy an
aQer theatre pow-wow!
Tickets are £5 each (in aid of Ridlington Church) and can be bought from the
following people:
Margie Wall 0792837866
margie.wall@hotmail.com
Debra Thatcher 01572 823910
debrathatcher@hotmail.com
Suzanne Baines 01572 823542
suzannebaines@outlook.com
Selling fast, don’t miss out!
“Be`er three hours too soon than a minute too late.”
FLOWER FESTIVAL:
Help requested to serve teas, coﬀees and cakes to those a`ending the Flower
FesJval on Saturday 9th and Sunday 10th October. Please contact Debra
Thatcher with oﬀers of assistance.

VILLAGE HALL COFFEE MORNINGS:
The next coﬀee morning will be held on Friday September 10th from 10.30
to 12. If the weather’s ﬁne the Hall is lovely to sit outside with spectacular
views over the Chater Valley. Everyone is very welcome to come along.
WALKING GROUP:
Our Walking Group takes place on Wednesday 1st September , leaving at
2pm from outside the Village Hall. If you are interested in organising or taking
part – or would just like more informaJon, please contact Anne or David
Harvey or John Morrell.
FOOD BANK COLLECTION DATES:
WaiJng to learn if collecJons will conJnue on a fortnightly basis or once a
month. In any event, please conJnue to donate generously – washing up
liquid, pump hand soap, shampoo as well as long-life sponge puddings
requested.
SMALLS FOR ALL:
Reviving the collecJon made in the autumn of 2019. Join us by saying “Pants
to Poverty” on the aQernoon (2.30pm onwards) of Wednesday, 22nd
September at 3 Main Street, Ridlington. CollecJng on behalf of Smalls for All
providing underwear for adults and children in need in Africa and the UK.
New pants (sJll in the packaging) – ladies sizes 8-14, children’s ages 3-15,
men’s XS – L (black being the preferred colour). New or gently worn
laundered bras.
Please ring Debra Thatcher 01572 823910 or email:
debrathatcher@hotmail.com if you want to make a donaJon.
BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!
Murder in a small village? Perhaps you have picked up on the BBC Radio 4
programmes or the TV series based on M C Beaton’s amateur sleuth Agatha
Raisin and wanted to read some of the novels – now is your chance!
Enjoyable, easy reading modern day whodunnits “Quiche of Death”, “Vicious
Vet” and “Po`ed Gardener” all now available in the church.
Please feel free to borrow any of the books at the back of the church. If you
would like to buy one, please make a donaJon – monies for the church to be
passed to Debra Thatcher.
If you have any items for inclusion in the parish magazine, please email Anne
Harvey acharvey@hotmail.co.uk by 12th of the month, at the latest. Thank
you.

For informaJon about Ridlington Village and St Mary Magdalene & St
Andrew, Ridlington,
please visit the websites below:
hlp://www.rutlandwaterbeneﬁce.info/ridlington
hlp://www.ridlingtonparishcouncil.org/

WING

ST PETER AND ST PAUL CHURCH
Flowers: Chris Hacke_ and Jeﬀy Wood Brass : Jane Alexander Orr
Please note that the service on 5th September is a service of Holy
Communion at 11am – a change to our normal service pa`ern
Sunday Akernoon Teas will take place in the Village Hall on 5th, 12 and
19th September 2.30 – 4.30pm. Do drop by if you are walking around the
village on a Sunday aQernoon. All proceeds to Church funds.
A Harvest Lunch is being planned (Covid restricJons permi|ng) on Sunday
26th September 12.30 – 2.30pm in either the Barns at Townsend House (by
kind permission of David and Jeﬀy Wood) or in the Village Hall depending on
the weather. Tickets £12 (to include lunch - gammon – or a vegetarian
alternaJve, baked potatoes and salads, a pudding and a glass of wine)
available from Helen Bateman 737499 or Alice Hill 737516. Everyone will be
very welcome but there are a limited number of Jckets so please book in
good Jme.
Following the Harvest Lunch a service of Evensong celebra)ng the harvest
will be held in church at 3pm to which all are very welcome. DonaJons of
non- perishable goods will be gratefully received and will be donated to the
FoodBank aQer the service.
Rutland Ride and Stride on Saturday 11th September see more details on
page 7
Jeﬀy and David Wood are the organisers for Wing Church please make
contact with them if you would like to parJcipate or help with the rota on
the day. Contact details : email jeﬀywood1@gmail.comor Tel 01572 737465
Village Hall Coﬀee Mornings have resumed Wednesdays 9.30am 'Jl noon to
coincide with the Post Oﬃce opening hours

Mary Rodgers is opening her
studio at 16 Church Street on
11/12th and 18/19th
September 10am - 5pm
Contact Mary on 07711348706

Wing WI
The WI is returning for its ﬁrst meeJng since March 2020, in the Village Hall
at 7.30pm on September 9th. The Speaker will be Charles Garland and his
topic is 'From Vicar's son to BBC Producer'.
Charles has been involved with the entertainment industry for most of his
working life, mainly with the BBC. He was Assistant Producer to David CroQ
on Dad's Army, one of the many things he has been involved in.
In celebraJon of the restart all visitors will be welcome and there will be no
charge, usually it is £3.50! Please do come along and if you need further
details you can always contact either
Jane Gilmore 01572 737324 janegilmore7@gmail.co.uk
Judith Oakley 01572 737761 quilt9@gmail.com
ITEMS FOR THE WING SECTION OF THE MAGAZINE should be sent to
john@wingonline.com by the 11th of the month at the very latest!!
Pepper's- A Safe Place
Have you been struggling with your mental health? Have you been feeling
isolated, lonely or in need of a listening ear?
Pepper's- A Safe Place aims to provide anyone struggling with their mental
health a space to relax, take some Jme out and chat with friendly volunteers
and like minded individuals. We can oﬀer a listening ear, a social space and a
non-judgemental or pressurising environment.
Pop in for a cup of tea or coﬀee on one of our 4 adult drop-in sessions, these
take place weekly on Tuesdays (10:30-12:30), Thursdays (13:00-15:00),
Sundays (14:00-16:00) and in Melton on Wednesdays (14:00-16:00).
Our Parent and Baby Group in Oakham, aQer being closed for a couple of
months over the holidays, will be re-starJng on 2nd September for weekly
sessions 10:00-12:00. This is a space for any parents or carers who are
struggling with their mental health to bring their li`le ones, share
experiences and feel welcome.
For anyone nervous about a`ending our sessions you are welcome to
message us on 07714 503 556 or email info@peppersrutland.co.uk, we can
answer any quesJons or set you up with a volunteer 1:1 to help you feel
more conﬁdent before a`ending one of our drop in sessions.

An online service available on the ﬁrst Sunday of the month on YouTube
and Facebook.
Please see the Beneﬁce website for further details:
h`ps://www.rutlandwaterbeneﬁce.info/
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